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WPC students attend Higher Education Rally
Students demand quality education at reasonable cost
ttYDOMENICKSTAMPON*, r— * — y m. a» 1 Wlth s P e e c h e s a n d songs-BY DOMENICK STAMPONfc

JENNIFER KING
STAFF WRITERS

Students from WPC and
other state colleges rallying
against cuts in higher education
and rising tuition costs gath-
ered on the steps of the State
House in Trenton Friday to dis-
play their unity and voice their
demands.

Their list of demands, which
called for a tuition freeze, in-
creased funding to higher edu-
cation and the passage of the
New Jersey Student Rights Bill
through the Legislature, was
presented by representatives
from Glassboro and Montclair
State Colleges, Rutgers Uni-
versity, and the NJ . Students'
Rights Coalition. The represen-
lauves were invited by Goy.
Ffcalo to a meedng feeM prior
to the rally.

Seventy-five WPC students
from a variety of organizations,
ranging from People for Peace
and Essence Magazine to Phi
Kappa Tau fraternity and the

Students from N J . state colleges protest against tuition hikes in Trenton last Friday.
(Photo by Gianni Tbrraca)

Black Students Association, at-
tended the rally.

"I would like to make the
legislators a little nervous and
make them realize that we
won't be quiet anymore, said
WPC student Gianni Torraca.

Organizers estimated 700 their opinions," said Robert
students attended the rally but Kidd, WPC sophomore and a
police officers estimated 250 to co-organizer of the rally, we
300 students were in atten-
dance.

"This, is great that so many
students came out to express

are Thankful to have this
many."

Student speakers assembled
at noon, tallying the protesters

with speeches and songs.
"It seems that the same

politicians that laud our educa-
tional system are the ones who
raisft our tuition," said Mark
Kaplan, Trenton State College
SGA president.

"The purpose of education is
to expand our minds, not our
wallet; elevate our social con-
sciousness, not our socioeco-
nomic status," said speaker
Denisc letter of the Rutgers Stu-
dent Action Union.

Members of the NJ. Student
Rights Coalition, organizers of
the rally, handed out chalk and
urged protesters to vent their
feelings on the street, sidewalks
and the walls of the State
House.

The protesters then marched
two blocks chanting, "Students
united will never be defeated,"
and, "No mom compromise.
We won't let tuition rise." The
march culminated at the New
Jersey State Department of Ed-
ucation where students stressed
the need for affordable educa-
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WPC freezes enrollment
BY DOMENICK STAMPONE

STAFF WRITER

Facing a $2.2 million cut in
state aid, WPC has begun
freezing enrollment for the
spring term. As part of a plan
to better serve the students
presently enrolled at WPC, the
Admissions Office has been
forced to turn away over 700
applicants for the spring
semester, said Nancy Norville,
associate dean of Enrollment

Management.
"We realize it's an unfortu-

nate decision because it affects
students' lives, but we are com-
mitted to the students presently
at WPC," Norville said.

Because there are now less
faculty members and seven ad-
ministrative positions have
been vacated due to the budget
cuts, accepting the usual
amount of 500 to 600 students
for the spring would be too tax-
ing on the college, Norville ex-
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with an airman stationed

in the Persian Gulf.

plained.
"Last spring 582 students

were accepted for the spring
term; this year only 200 to 250
have been accepted," she said.

The bulk of the students ac-
cepted for the spring are trans-
fers, Norville said.

The decision was made last
week to make Oct. 31 the last
day for accepting applications
for spring. Last year the cutoff
date was Nov. 15.

"We've started turning peo-
ple away over the phone and
have mailed letters to the appli-
cants explaining our decision,"
Norville said.

The applicants who were
turned away were given a
choice of either having their
applications held over for the
fall or receiving a refund of
their application fee, she said.

"It could mean that there
may be more students than we
could serve," Norville said.

Although Oct. 31 was the
application deadline, the Ad-
missions Office did not make
this public until Nov. 7.
SEE ENROLLMENT, PAGE 5

Sheffield discusses
sexual terrorism

BY NICOLE SIGNORETTI
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

"When men are asked why
they are afraid of women, they
reply, 'we are afraid they will
laugh at us." When women are
asked why they are afraid of
men, they reply, 'we are afraid
they will kill us,"1 said Carole
Sheffield, director of Women's
Studies at WPC, opening her
Nov. 8 lecture on Sexual Ter-
rorism. This anecdote was told
to her by feminist Margaret At-

worth.
The United States has the

highest percentage of rapes and
the highest rate of violence
against women, Sheffield said.

She went on to give a list of
violence statistics: The FBI
knows that a reported rape oc-
curs every six minutes, 37 per-
cent of college women report
having been raped or having
had someone try to rape them
and 15 percent of college men
admitted to having forced sex. think they
Perhaps the most startling of gressive, they must control
them all, she said, is that 51 SEETERRORISM,PAGE4

• • -fifty-one percent
of all college men
said they would com-
mit a sexual offense
if they knew they
could get away with
it.

they would commit a sexual of-
fense if they knew they could
get away with it.

Sheffield tried to explain
how women felt about sexual
terrorism. She said one-third of
women say a fear of rape is
constant, another third say a
fear of rape is sporadic, and the
final third say there is little fear
but they do lake precautions.

Sheffield thinks the root of
the problem may be sexual
roles.

"Men are brought up to
tst be rational, ag-
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MONDAY
SAPB—9 p.m. in SC Ballroom
BO/TJ on f/ze Fourth of July. For
more info, call 595-3259.
Career Services—Assertive-
ness Training in the Job
Search: 6-8 p.m. in Matelson
Hall, room 121. Advance sign-
up required. Call 595-2282 for
reservation.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—Mondays, 11 a.m. in
SC and 4 p.m. in CCM Center.
Bible study meets in the CCM
Center, Gate #1. For more info,
call S. Betty Ann at 595-6184.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—Every Monday we meet
to celebrate the Eucharist. We
begin Mass at 12:30 pjn. in SC
324. All are welcomed. For
mare info, call S. Betty Ann at
595-6184.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—Anyone interested in
being fully received in the
Catholic Faith are welcomed to
begin the Rite of Christian Ini-
tiation for Adults at 5 p.m., by
Gate #1. All Catholics and
those interested in the Faith are

4 welcomed. For more info, call
S. Betty Ann at 595-6184.
Catholic Campus Min-
istry—Visiting Preakness
Nursing Home on Mondays.
Meet outside the Dorms at 6:15
p.m. or the CCM Center at 6:30
p.m. All who wish to visit are
welcomed!
1991 Pioneer Yearbook
—Weekly meeting; we will be
giving out photo assignments
and discussing the Yearbook
theme. Meet in SC 313 at 7
p.m. Old and new members
welcome to attend. For more
info, call Stephanie at 595-
2498.
Christian Fellowship—Bible
studies: 11 a.m. in SC 302 and
8 p.m. in N. Tower E-Lounge.

. TUESDAY
SGA Legislature meeting in
SC 203 at 3:30 p.m. Open to
everyone.
Career Services—EEO And
The Employment Process—
workshop discusses equal em-
ployment opportunity (EEO)
principles and applying these
principles to the hiring process.
White Hall, E-Lounge from
3:30-5 p.m. For more info, call
595-2282.
Collegians for Life—Elections
of officers, brief discussion of
future activities and fundraising
events will take place. Is ALL

' human life important to you?
Then come see what we're all
about? SC 326 at 5:30 p.m. For
more info, leave a note in SGA
mailbox addressed to Will or
Corde'. - -

C&mpus Events
Catholic Campus Ministry
dub—Every Tuesday at 7
p.m. we teach those residents
of the North Jersey Develop-
mental Center. If you play the
guitar, the choir and the resi-
dents would enjoy your talent.
CCM Center, Gate #1.
Jewish Students Association
—Open House from 9:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. in SC 324. Come
see what we're all about and
join us for a "nosh". For more
info, call Marlene at 942-8545.
Christian Fellowship—Come
out & enjoy a video from Com-
passion International & learn
about our Compassion child.
All are welcome. 7:30 p.m.
PAL lounge. For more info,
call Ken at 423-2737.

WEDNESDAY
Career Services—Resume
Writing from 4-6 p.m. in SC
324-5. Learn how to write an
effective resume and what em-
ployers really look for. Any se-
nior who wants their resume re-
viewed by a career counselor,
must attend one of these ses-
sions before their appointment
For more info, call Career Ser-
vices at 595-2282.
Sister for Awareness Black
Leadership & Equality
—General meeting in Wayne
Hall room 216 at 5 p.m. For •
more info, contact Dawn in N.
Tower, D-53.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—Bible Study group
meets every Wednesday at 11
a.m. at CCM Center in order to
share the coming Liturgical
Readings for the following
Sunday Mass.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—Every Wednesday AA
meets at the CCM Center, Gate
#1 at 7:30 p.m.
Gerald R. Brennan, SGA at-
torney available from 2 - 8 p.m.
in SC 330.
Special Ed. Club—Meeting
for officers and interested can-
didates for holding an office.
SC Special Ed. office, room
322 at 2:30 p.m.
People for Peace—General
meeting at 4:15 in SC 304. For
more info, call Kevin or Jill at
595-2022.
Christian Fellowship—Bible
studies: 8, 9:30, 11 a.m. and 2
p.m. in SC 302.

THURSDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—All are invited to join
our faith-filled community for
Mass every Thurs. at 12:30
p.m. in SC 324.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—"Faith Discussion..."
chatting about Catholic issues
and questions on Thursdays at

6 p.m. at CCM Center with Fr.
Lou. This will give you an op-
portunity to clarify questions or
know more about Faith.
Special Ed. Club—Annual
Pre-Thanksgiving luncheon
from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in SC
Ballroom. All can attend; stu-
dents pay $3 with I.D. and
teachers and others pay $5.
This is a great deal! for more
info, call Rachelle at 335-8972
or Special Ed. office at X2526.
People for Peace—General
meeting at 1 p.m. in SC 304.
For more info, call Kevin or Jill
at 595-2022.
Christian Fellowship—Bible
studies: 9:30, 11 a.m., 12:30,
4:30 p.m. in SC 302.
LaserHits 89 PSC—Friday
Night Progressive Dance Party:
4 hours of non-stop dance mix-
es from Depeche Mode, The
Cure, B52s, New Order,
etc...10 p.m.-2 a.m. on 88.7
Digital FM.
Pre-Thanksgiving Luncheon
—Nov. 15 in SC Ballroom,
10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Students
with ID pay $3, Faculty and
staff pay $5.

FRIDAY
Career Services—Careers In
Health Science: Faculty and
alumni will discuss the various
career opportunities available
to students in this major. 11
a.m. - 12:30 p.m. in SC 324-
325. For more info, call Career
Services at 595-2282".
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—Fridays from 8 a.m. -
2:30 p.m. are Retreat Days for
High School Sophomores at the
CCM Center, Gate #1. You are
invited to share your talents
with the Retreat Team. For
more info, call Ray Welsh at
881-8213 or S. Betty at 595-
6184.

SUNDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—Parents' Night and
Thanksgiving Awareness Mass
is Sunday, Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. in
Ben Shahn Gallery #1. Come
and join us as we celebrate an-
other successful program. All
are welcomed. For more info,
call Fr. Lou at 595-6184.
Christian Fellowship—Tune
into WCRN Radio for live
Christian music every Sunday
from 7 to 10 a.m.

DAILY
Pharmacy Plan at Drug Mas-
ter in Haledon. Students-avail
yourselves of a good deal. Pre-
scriptions at Drug Master, 790-
1700. Students pay $3.50 for
each $15 prescription.

FUTURE

"Lunch in French"—Pioneer
Restaurant at 1 p.m. on Dec. 5,
1990. Pour ceux qui veulent
utilizer ameliorer leur francais.
For more info, call MAC
X2116.

Career Services—15 Min.
Drop-in Service in Matelson
Hall, 104. Stop in any week
day between 2 and 3 p.m. for
feedback or info, on your ca-
reer-related needs or concerns:
resume critique and interview
advice; no appointment neces-
sary). For more info, call Ca-
reer Services at 595-2282.

Career Services—Videotaped
job interviews: Be interviewed
on videotape and improve your
chances of getting the job you
want. Schedule your appoint-
ment with a career counselor in
Matelson Hall room 103. For
more info, call Career Services
at 595-2282.
iVlartin Schnur Memorial
Service and Exhibition—Nov.
19. A memorial service will be
held for Prof. Martin Schnur
(Art Dept.) in Ben Shahn
Gallery at 11:30 a.m., followed
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Federal and state regulations
require that all college students
applying for and/or receiving
financial aid maintain certain
academic standards and grade
point average

Full-time upperclass stu-
dents receiving aid must earn a
minimum of 24 credits per aca-
demic year.

First-time full-time fresh-
men receiving aid must earn a
minimum of 12 credits in their
first academic year.

Part-time students receiving
aid must earn all credits paid
for by their financial aid
awards.

Stafford Student Loan recip-
ients must advance a grade lev
el in order to be eligible for an
other loan while maintaining
satisfactory grade point aver
age,

If necessary, any studen
who has not been academical!
dismissed may attend pre-ses
sion and/or summer session tc
complete the above require
ments.

by 12:30 reception for his work
and that of his students in SC
Gallery Lounge. For more info,
call Scott Walters at 384-5169
or Nancy Einreinhofer X2654.

The Beacon
is Cooking for:

mlts
layout tvztn.

Prove that you hav&
what it
to be one oj
the few,

the proutt,
the fi&acs!

XJ you are interested in
any of these positions,

contact Bract in
The Beacon office,

Student Center 310, or
call 595-2248.

Airman speaks candidly on Mideast crisis
Speaks of experiences aboard U.S.S. Eisenhower wKle stationed in Red Sea, anticipating strike on Iraq

BY ROBERT CONSIDINE
SPORTS EDITOR

"One day while I was sleep-
ing I was awakened by the
General Quarters alarm. We
scrambled for that We thought
that was i t It turned out it was
just a news helicopter in our ra-
dius"

These are the words of a
sailor, who recently returned
from duty in the Persian Gulf.
Bob, as we will call him,
served in the Red Sea on the
U.S.S. Dwight D. Eisenhower
CVN-69 during the ordeal.
Now home, Bob shared some
of his personal accounts and
thoughts of the crisis.

"Our ship left in early
March," Bob recalled. "We
traveled throughout Europe.
We were in Naples, Italy, on
August 2 when we got word
that Iraq went into Kuwait We
left Italy on August 3 and we
made it to the Suez Canal four
days later."

Bob is an airman. More
specifically, he's an aerogfa-
pher's mate. The U.SJS, Eisen-
hower is an aircraft carrier,
which carries 100 aircraft in-
cluding F-14 Tomcats, A-6 In-
truders, F-A 18 Hornets, heli-

copters and others. Bob's job is
to assist the meteorologist with
the weather reports for when
the planes are needed to fly.
His job gains significance
when conflicts like the Persian
Gulf crisis arise and air surveil-
lances become even more criti-
cal.

"We observed local weather
twice an hour and we plotted
charts. Our main job is to brief
pilots on weather and upper air
soundings. Because of the situ-
ation we were in we had ID give

"We were onljthe second car-
rier to go thragh. It took 24
hours to go though. Once we
got to the RccSea, we didn't
know what w« going to hap-
pen. We just di our job."

"We had wo nights that
were really tese because we
almost launced a strike on
Iraq," he said "We were just
waiting on fini word. Then we
found out thatuothing was go-
ing to liappen.

The ordealjhough a reason-
ably short on for the sailors,

out. However, Bob doesn't ex-
pect to go out before next
March. For now, Bob is sta-
tioned in Virginia—happy to
bo home and proud of his ac-
complishments.

"I foel like we were actually
there for a purpose. Just by us

l d '

as anyone. Bob feels the threat
of Hussein deserves action.

"We almost launched a sttUb on Iraq.
We were just waiting onfinaword*"

"If we didn't have hostages
over there, we would have
done something already. I think
he'd sacrifice his own people's
life for his own. The whole

Glassman wins
New executive vice president wins by landslide

more information and be mote
specific and detailed for the pi-
lots." said Bob.

The time spent by Bob was
easily his most challenging in
his two years in the U.S. Navy,
ho said. For him and his 6,000
shipmates, there were more
than a few tense moments that
brought on a sense of fearful
uncertainty.

"At first, nobody knew what
to expect. When we first went
through the canal there was
some excitement," he recalled.

took its tollphysically and
emotionally, bb said.

On board^he morale was
low becaus<"no one knew
when wo \w» leaving." The
weather was iso a factor. On
deck, Bob marked that "it
was easily ovr 100 degrees. It
made you feesluggish."

From th< Rod Sea, the
U.S.S. Eisenbwcr moved into
a ship yard i Virginia for an
overhaul, wh:h is a five-month
process. If f>hting broke out,
his ship v/oui be the first to go

Elliot Qlassman won the
Nov. 8 SOA executive vice
presidential race with 369
votM out of approximately 700
vows cast

Richard McPwfcne c*«» in
second with 198 votes, fol-
lowed by Qriftto Wilkinson,
Alvin Rodriguei and Yucel

on-
Correction

In me Oct. 22 torn ofTlit Federation of Teachers.
beacon, in the article enti-
|tled,BNew policy outlines aca-
demic standards," The Beacon
wrongly identified Linda Dye
is the chairperson of the Facul-
ty Senate. Kenneth Pokrowski
is the chairperson of the Facul

h l

Also, the Academic Integri-
ty Revtew Board no longer ex-
ists; in its place Is &• rtcom-
mended policy for grade dis-
pules. There maybe more revi-
sions below the Faculty Seatte
approves the final version of

Ity Senate; Dye formerly held the policy. The Btacoa apolo-
|that position but is currently gixes for any inconveniences
jthe president of the American this uttete may have caused.

Seniors
You missed getting your

Senior Portrait taken ?

R
You have another chance

December 3-7
Sign up at the Student Center

Info Desk from November 12-21.

Don't ndss out!!
Thank You-The Pioneer Yearbook
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Pelaez compares Latin American, American economies
Says some South American countries suffering from poverty, financial mismanagement

BY DONNA MITCHELL
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR
BY ANDREW SCOTT

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

"Some Latin American
countries suffer from economic
problems because of factors
such as high inflation rates and
poor financial management,"
said economist Carlos Pelaez at
his Nov. 6 lecture in Hunziker
Hall.

Pelaez, a vice president ot
New York's Chase Manhattan
Bade, spoke on the outlook for
Latin American economics. He
was the third speaker in WPC's
Distinguished Hispanic Lecture
Series, sponsored by the School
of Humanities and lite Depart-
ment of Languages and Cul-
tures.

"Latin America's rapidly
growing population is now 414
million, compared to the Unit-
ed States' 250 million," Pelaez
said.

The Latin American gross
national product (GNP) is un-
der $1 trillion while the United
States produces over $5 trillion,
P laez said. The United States'
population growth rate is one
percent per year, while Latin
America's is two percent each
year.

"Iff ted to provide modern
services of leisure, employment
and education for so many peo-
ple entering the work force
each year," PeJaez said.

"The J^itin American unem-
ployment rate averages eight
percent, which is extremely
high for the United States,"
Pelaez said. "People work non- •
productive jobs because of the
lack of investment in education
and of modern technology."

It is difficult to live in such
environments because the wage
increases are below the infla-
tion rate, Pelaez said. He cited
populism as the cause of this
condition.

"People elected to public of-
fice promise a paradise to come
about within a short period of
time, which is impossible," he
said. "They then use the gov-

better economy, but factors
such as the two oil shortages
put the country into its present
condition.

Argentina at one time also.

"Mexico's inflation rate is around20 to 30 percent...
low compared to other Latin American countries."

A BRAND
NEW TOUCH
BY COOKIE

HAIRCUTS
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$7J30
HAIRCUTS
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starting Nov. 20,90

CallfoT""""""1

appointment
(201)790-8157
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ernment to try fulfilling these
promises, which results in a
runaway inflation rate."

Populism worked in the 70s
because there was no modem
inflation. But in the 80s, prices
in large countries were im-
posed on smaller countries,
which made it hard to have a
low inflation rate, he said.

"There is the question of
how some Latin American
countries can be economically
better off than others," Pelaez
said.

Pelaez presented monthly
economic indicators for indi-
vidual countries, which showed
Brazil's inflation rate to be 84
percent.

"The 1986 economic pro-
gram created a new currency
and installed price controls in
Brazil, which only increased
the inflation rate after a while,"
Pelaez explained.

Aftex that program failed, he
said, Brazil's president pro-
posed another program that
froze all bank deposits. People
did not know when their money
would be returned, so they filed
suits.

The president then lowered
the inflation rale by freezing
prices, but the rate again rose
with the 10 percent increase in
gas prices. This caused Brazil's
oil company to fall behind in
oil prices and to lose money to
the fiscal deficit. Eventually,
the prices must be adjusted so
the inflation rate can be re-
turned to what it was before,
Pelaez said. Brazil once had a

Help Wanted

Part Time Days
Taco

Maker
C a l l

305-8226

Askfor

Dave

had a better economy, but now
one-third of its population is
poor and the government has
been forced to distribute sup-
plies to the people, Pelaez said.
He cited this as a result of peo-
ple taking their money out of
Argentina because of better in-
vestment rates abroad.

"Argentina's inflation rate,
now 95 percent, was temporari-
ly decreased through price con-
trols," Pelaez said. "The gov-
ernment tried reducing expen-
ditures through taxing, but
foiled."

The Argentinians knew tax-
ing expenditures would not
lower the inflation rate, so they
tried creating an underground
economy wherein people don't
pay taxes, he explained.

Palaez then discussed those
Latin American countries with
better economies.

"Mexico's inflation rate is
around 20 to 30 percent, which
is low compared to other Latin
American countries," he said.
"This is because Mexican
banks know how to manage the
country's finances."

Mexico had a massive re-
duction of the government
deficit, resulting in a 2.8 per-
cent increase in the GNP rate in
1990, P.elaez said. Mexico is
trying to privatize its govern-
ment enterprise to get rid of
government waste resulting

from production.
"Chile also has a low infla-

tion rate because its military
didn't create wasteful public
enterprise," Pelaez said.

"Venezuela has one of the
highest per capita income rates
in Latin America," Palaez said.
"Its low inflation rate results
from a high economic index."

The fact that some Latin
American countries are not do-
ing well does not mean they
cannot recover, Palaez said.

"Maybe the '90s will be bet-
ter," he said.

Pelaez, the author of 14
books and numerous essays in
scholarly journals, has lectured
before such organizations as
the World Congress on Eco-
nomic History in Copenhagen
and the International Congress
on Brazilian Studies in San
Paolo.

Sheffield shocks audience
FROM TERRORISM, PAGE 1
their emotions," she said. "For
them, this is masculinity. This
message is received throughout
their lives. They are taught that
they must not be feminine."

Sheffield does not believe
that men are born rapists. She
says they learn from our cul-
ture.

"We are a rapist culture,"
she said.

Sheffield went on to say
some men believe a myth that
there are two types of woman,
the good woman and the bad
woman.

"The good woman is the
one who is pure, polite, and
sexually passive. The bad
woman is sexually active or
simply knows about sex. She is
not dependent or obedient. She
is the woman who wants 'it' no
matter what she says,"

Unplannsc rTegnancy ?

FREE
Confidential Help and

Pregnancy Test at

BIRTHRIGHT
456 Belmont Avenue

Haledon 956-8215
19 W. Pleasant Avenue

Maywood
(Minutes from Bergen Mall)

845-4646

Sheffield said.
Sheffield read a newspaper

clipping on an incident that oc-
curred at Iowa University (IU)
in 1989. It dealt with the rela-
tionship between a group of
college men and women who
shared a resident dorm. The
men resided on the lop floor,
the women below them.

Their relationship became
strained over minor things such
as the men's stereos being too
loud and the women complain-
ing. Shortly after their differ-
ences, IU officials found a list
in the men's room titled "Top
10 Things to do to The Bitches
Below." Some of those things
included: "Slick electric trim-
mers up their -— and turn them
on high;" "Beat them to a
bloody pulp with sledgeham-
mers and laugh;" and "Pull
their nipples out wilh pliers and

WANTED

elivery
persons

Part or full time.
Flexible hours and days.

Must be at least 18.
Must have own car

and insurance.
Must be able to work

weekends.
$5.00 an hour to start plus

mileage and tips
Apply in person between

4:30 pm & 9:00pm
STORE LOCATION

40 Franklin Turnpike
Waldwick 447-1234

Carole Sheffield
(Photo by Yvonne Ralcy)

put sally road grit on iheir opci
wounds."

"After hearing this story
students always say, 'yeah, but
our generation is better,'"
Sheffield said, looking around
at ihe shocked faces. "My re-
sponse is, This is your genera-
tion.1"

TUNE
TOWN

Custom Systems
Designed & Installed

- Car Stereos
- Alarm Systems
- CB Radios
- Cellular Phones
- Radar Detectors
- Scanners

Low Prices
for Excellent
Quality Work

Sales & Installs
10% off

(201)796-1960
4-78BantaPl
Fairlawn, NJ

07410
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RAs request WPC students INORML holds state
show support for American GIs meeting at WPC

BY ROBIN SEASOCK
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Melissa Shiner felt some-
thing had to be done for mem-
bers of the U.S. Armed Forces
stationed in Saudi Arabia and
took her cue from The Bul-
letin, the newsletter of the
WPC Office of College Com-
munications. Operation Over-
seas is designed to encourage
students to write to members of
the armed forces in Saudi Ara-
bia, said Shiner, a resident as-
sistant in The Towers.

Many of the soldiers do not
receive mail. They are lonely
and eager for information from
home, Shiner said.

Shiner distributed letters to
all RAs, clubs and organiza-
tions on campus, encouraging
them to write separate or group
letters expressing "good wishes
for a quick return home."

Shiner wishes to expand the
program and hopes everyone
will write, she said.

Fellow RA Marlene Green
asked her residents to write let-
ters during a floor program.
Shiner encourages other RAs to
do the same.

"Many students do not
know what to wills sfeout font

what may seem Donng to the
students is of great interest to
the soldiers because it brings
them closer to home," Shiner
said.

Letters can be about classes,
work, friends, family, even
love relationships, she said.
Some students have been send-
ing postcards with pictures of
WPC on them. Photographs
have also been included in the
letters.

"Who knows, maybe some-
one will fall in love," Shiner
said.

Shiner recommends sending;
a stamp along with a letter be-
cause stamps may not be acces-
sible to the service members
and it will encourage them to
write in return.

There is a box at the Student
Center information desk, one in
the Towers Pavilion, and one m
the Pioneer office of die apart-
ments. They are painted cam-
ouflage as a reminder that
Americans are in Saudi Arabia
and the Persian Gulf, Shiner
said.

People are unaware of what
is going on while many stu-
dents and faculty members
have family and friends serving

.Shiner said. On each

box there will be listed names
of students and faculty who
have family members in Saudi
Arabia.

Shiner will continue the ef-
fort as long as U.S. forces are
in Saudi Arabia and the Gulf,
with special emphasis during
the Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas holidays, she said.

Students are asked to ad-
dress and stamp each envelope
before dropping it in one of the
boxes. There are three address-
es to choose from, one each for
the Army, Air Force and
Marines. Letters will be ran-
domly distributed to service
members who are not receiving
mail Students can write to:

oveascss..

Operation: Desert Shield
27th Tackfe Fighter

Squadron

[Y ANDREW SCOTT
ASISTANTNEWS EDITOR

Te National Organization
for »e Reform of Marijuana
Law (NORML) statewide
chafer meeting was held at
WP(on Nov. 3 to discuss such
topis as new available posi-
tion! and adopting new strate-
gies said Darrin Feder, presi-
deniof the WPC chapter of
N01ML.

Tie meeting peaked peo-
ple'sinterest in revitalizing the
orgaization through increased
invevement, Feder said.

"'eople who attended the
meang applied for different
poslons on the clerical com-
miue we want to start," Feder

the meeting was targeting the
Governor's Alliance on Drugs;,
which, Feder said, is one
source of misinformation on
the uses of marijuana.

Another topic discussed was
changing NORML's status as a
state chapter to a political lob
by group for candidates and the
government while continuin
its program of education abo
marijuana.

"One of our goals is to orga-
nize the million-plus marij
smokers in New Jersey an
elsewhere into a strong politi
cal force," Feder said.

NORML recently opened I
chapter on Rutgers University's
New Brunswick campus and
plans to start me m Montctak
State College's campus, Feder
said.(he strategy discussed at

Aiplicants informed first
of enrollment cutbacks

FRCM ENROLLMENT, PAGE i cants, and then we begaa send-
ing out press releases.

"When the decision was
Norille cites this delay as a
couesy to the applicants being
turnd away.

\pplicants shouldn't have
to rad the news in the paper
firs," she said. "That is why
wevaited a week, which gave
us tme to contact the appli-

made to drastically cut enroll-
ment we knew it would be un-
fortunate, but we still maintain
our commitment to the students
at WPC. Current students are
our priority," she said.

THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES PROGRAMMING BOARD

Monday Nite at the Movies
presents

I (> VI C R U I S I

FOURTH
"JULY

K true tttvrv •>( Uii

Born on the Fourth of July

November 12, S.C. Ballroom

And don't miss
ycur chance to

purchase

SNOWBALL
TICKETS

OST SALE N O W
at the

Student Center
Lobby or S.C. 303

$ 2 5 . 0 0
SGA Funded 595-3259 J_Per Person
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sGovernor responds to demand
Says he will work for consideration of Student Rights Bill

FROM RALLY, PAGE 1
tion for future college students.

"We are not just doing it for
ourselves but for the next gen-
eration and the generation after
that," said Rob Lewandowski,
Glassboro student and co-orga-
nizer.

Following a series of
speeches in front of the New
Jersey State Department of Ed-
ucation, WPC SGA President
Murat Senyigit and SGA repre-
sentative Darrin Feder ad-

"I will work closely
with students, parents,
education and legisla-
tive leaders to mini-
mize tuition increases
and ensure the highest
priority for affordable
programs."
—Gov. James Florio

dressed the crowd and pledged
WPC support.

"No government can stand
up to the power of students in
solidarity," Feder said.

Students raise a banner, which police later took down, on
the building across the street from the State House in
Trenton. (Photo by Jennifer King)

Students then marched back
to the State House where a pre-
pared statement from the gov-
ernor's office addressing the
student's demands was read.

"A quality higher education
should be within reach of any
student who seeks it," Gov.
Florio wrote. "I will work
closely with students, parents,
education and legislative lead-
ers to minimize tuition increas-
es and ensure the highest priori-
ty for affordable programs."

In the statement the gover-
nor said he planned to work
closely with legislative leaders
for expeditious consideration of
the Student Rights Bill current-

ly pending in the Legislature.
Although the statement was

met with a positive response,
not all students were satisfied.

"He had to do something to
pacify us," said Kevin Ash-
worth, president of People for
Peace.

"He committed to nothing
but the Student Rights Bill
which needs more than his sup-
port," said Hal Levy, member
of the WPC Tuition Ceiling
Committee.

Students and organizers
ended the rally at 2:30p.m.,
pledging to take the fight to the
individual campuses and to
meet again in the spring.

fThe Beacon November 12,1990
Police Beat:
Sexual harassment reported
by female college employee

Mpnday.Qct.29
A female college employee

filed a report of sexual harass-
ment wilh Campus Police. The
victim indicated that a fellow
employee harassed her some-
time around Monday, Oct. 22
at approximately 3 p.m. After
being advised the victim indi-
cated she would pursue this in-
cident through the office of Ro-
bie Cagiina, the Affirmative
Action Officer for WPC.

At approximately 9:15 p.m.
Campus Police received a com-
plaint of Disorderly Conduct in
Wightman Gymnasium female
locker room. A female alumna
complained of observing a
peeping torn in the shower
area. Incident under investiga-
tion
Tuesday. Oct. 30

At approximately 9:35 a.m.
Campus Police responded to a
complaint of fight in progress
in Lot 4. Upon arrival two fe-
male commuter students were
separatee. It was determined
the individuals were fighting
over a parking spot. Both ac-
tors were brought to Campus
Police H.Q.; both individuals
will file complaints through ad-
ministrative process with Dean
of Students Office.

Friday. Nov. 2
Campus Police Officer

Michael Ulrich apprehended a
South Tower resident entering
the dormitory with alcohol. The
male student was underage and
in possession of a quantity of
alcohol. The alcohol was con-
fiscated and and the resident re-
ferred for action through the
Dean of Students Office.

At 12:20 p.m. Campus Po-
lice Ptl. Frank Latona, while on
routine patrol, observed a!987
V.W. in Lot 5, row A with
damage to a window. Upon in-
vestigation it was observed that
the vehicle was forcibly en-
tered and items valued at ap-
proximately $500 stolen. Own-
er identified and notified. Inci-
dent under investigation.
Saturday. Nov, 3

At approximately 2 a.m.
Campus Police Officer Lourens
Latona arrested a 22-year-old
man from Midland Park, New
Jersey, for Criminal Mischief.
The man allegedly forcibly
damaged a gate across Entry 5
on College Road by utilizing
his automobile to break the
gate. He is to appear in Wayne
Township Municipal Court on
Nov. 14 at 4 p.m. to answer the
charges.

I l i b * you really cnjo\ reading manuals, uct a Macintosh

Tim M a m
Campulwr Sennet
VandwfeiltUnivmity

Macintosh practicaliy eliminates the need to keep manuals
next to my u mputer, because - regardless i it wiiich program

-lean open, close, saw. and print files in exactly
the same way. And ytiu can't say that about any other

computer
"Today lots of other computers are attempt-

hut it's just not possible. They're too
rwidanwntaOydiffcmm to begin with.

This may M Hind a little strange.
hwu>mpahr$ a Macintosh to

iithercomputenislikecom-
paring apples lo oranges.

\ VJU can wjuash the orange
ituo shape and paint it

to look like an apple, hut
underneath the makeup, it's

still anorange.
"It's funny—! work at the

Vjndnhik computer sx wand
I've seen lots of pe< file snitch

from other computers to
Macintosh, but I've never seen

anybody with a Macintosh switch
to another computer."

people love Macintosh"?
Ask them.

Student, faculty and staff discounts on Macintosh Computers
are available at the WPC Bookstore. For a special presentation

on Nov. 19, come to the Student Center, room 203,
between 1:30 and 3:30 p.m. to learn about

"Form Letters and Office Work" using the Macintosh

Uisit the
•OOHTTOM

E^PflNDED CRSSETTE TflPE DEPRRTMENT.T0
CRTCH THESE UflLUES:

BUCK BOX
• • * • • I l i

ONLY $7.99

PLUS OTHER HIT CRSSETTE
TITLES RRE ONLV $7.99

REBEL RAPPERS p.10

Movie Review-Jacobs Ladder

Sadus-Trash Metal Review
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Jacobs Lacfoter gets cut down
BY DANIEL RANKIN

INSIDER CONTRIBUTOR

Before I chop down Jacob's Lad-
der rung by rung, let me say that I
very dearly wanted to like this movie.
I must ashamedly admit that the
"coming attractions" had me believ-
ing this would be a taut, emotionally-
jarring ride. Of course, the first rule of
movie-going today is not to ever, be-
lieve previews, no matter how good
they make a movie look. The "com-
ing attractions" clips for Jacob's
Ladder are not only deceiving, but
they are far more comprehensible
than the movie as a whole.

pillr , =•

Meet Jacob Singer (Tim Rob-
bins), a Vietnam veteran whose life
is in a huge downward spiral. Be-
tween delivering mail on the grungy
streets of New York, taking showers
with his pretty girlfriend Jezebel (Eliz-
abeth Pena, who, for my money,
plays the most interesting character
in the film), and visiting his chiroprac-
tor (Danny Aiello—one of the world's
very few tattooed chiropractors), he's

has been daydreaming about his bit-
ter ex-wife and young son who was
killed by a careless motorist some
years ago. On top of all this, he's be-
ing followed by groups of mutant-

men who are apparently trying to kill
him. Are these hallucinations,
dreams or reality? The way this film
barrages the viewer with confusing
chunks of imagery, I doubt even the
creators of this mess could tell what
is going on from scene to scene.

Now, why did I want to like this
movie so much? Maybe I wanted to
see Tim Robbins, who was hysteri-
cally funny in both Bull Durham and
Cadillac Man, come through in a se-
rious role. Jacob's Ladder does not
give him a fair opportunity. He's be-
lievable, but you begin not to care
about Jacob's plight as the confusion
builds. Perhaps if I wanted to see if

director Adrian Lyne was going to get
away from music-video tripe like
Flashdance and start working on
films with at least a hint of substance
or ambition. His last film, the classy
thriller Fatal Attraction, showed signs
of that. One thing that must be said
for Lyne, he loves to style it up. He
especially loves to show us stylized
sex (as in 9 1/2 Weeks). One such
scene takes place at a party. A tiring
Jacob is dancing with the overheat-
ing Jezebel in a crowd. He can't keep
up, so she begins to dance with an-
other party-goer. On comes the
strobe-liaht. and suddenly Jacob
SEE LADDER, P. 9

w1 £SS£NC£
WPC Literary/Art

Magazine,

Wants you !
:NOM> Accepting

Submissions of Poetry,
Prose and

ESSENCE
ftaUJbo-K

Student Center room 330

funded

WE ARE SO CONFIDENT YOU WILL RECEIVE
A SCHOLARSHIP OR FINANCIAL AID THAT

WE WILL GUARANTEE IT.
Gaining admission to a school is one problem, paying for it

is quite another. The "STUDENT FINANCIAL PLANNING
REPORT1 is a 40 page computer generated report that
matches your individual circumstances to the funding

sources available. If you fail to receive any funds
from the sources we identify for you, we will...

REFUND YOUR MONEY PLUS GIVE YOU A
$100 SAVINGS BOND IN YOUR NAME.

To participate in this program, you complete a short
questionaire that asks you to tell us about your field of

study, which school you are attending, financial
circumstances, hobbies, ethnic or religious background.etc.

We use this information to match YOU to over
28 billion dollars in funding. Thousands of dollars

are awarded weekly as deadlines occur.
Call "The College Funding Source" today for applications
and receive your FREE copy of "10 Ways to Stretch Your

Scholarships Chances." Call NOW! 1^800-237-8400. Ext. 52.
YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE! " ^

THE COLLEGE FUNDING SOURCE
PO BOX 425 - SPARTA, NJ 07871
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Our brave men and women in the Gulf need-and
deserve-the support of every American; especially now,

during the holiday season. -

On Tuesday November 13, and Thursday November

15, there will be a "Seasons Greetings" banner in the

Student Center. This banner will be sent to our troops on

behalf of the WPC community. But to make this an

especially "Personalized" gesture, we need as many

students and faculty members, as possible to take a

moment out of their time, and con'vibute their

signatures to this important cause.

So please come to the Student Center, and help wish

our courageous men and women in the region a happy

holiday, won't you? it only takes a minute to sign the

banner, and you'll be glad you did.

Whether or not our troops will have a pleasant

holiday season is a point of debate. Whether or not we

should care, is not.

Sponsored by WPC College Republicans

Sadus, Obituary-Exploring thrash
BY MIKE GREFSKI

INSIDER CONTRIBUTOR
If I could pick one word to de-

scribe thrash metal, the extreme side
of it, in particular, would be "mono-
maniacal."

That is, thrash metal is so limited
in scope that it degenerates into a
limited audience joke more often
than not. But if you enter into the
realm of the music expecting this
trait, you can live with it. That is to
say, you have to enjoy thrash metal
for what it is, rather than what it
could be.

Since around 1988, a new breed
of these malcontents with instru-
ments have cropped up, and re-
turned the brutality level of the music
to its pre-Metallica commercial
breakthrough level. I, for one, was
happy to see a return to the roots,
being something of a purist when it
comes to this stuff. My attitude is, if

you're going to play thrash, do it full
speed, all guns blazing.

Two of these bands, Obituary
and Sadus have just released their
second Lps, and naturally we should
expect to see some musical growth
here, eh? Well let me get out my mi-
crometer and check it out.

Sadus, who released their debut
Lp independently in 1988, have
signed to Roadracer records for their
second, Swallowed In Black. The de-
but was immersed in senseless
speed, thin production, and a sense
that they were playing fast just for
the sake of it, not that it made any
sense to be doing so.

This new Lp, keeps the speed
level up, mends the production, but
improves the songwriting angle con-
siderably. Don't misunderstand, this
band's musical growth is nearly invis-
ible. But as I said before, progression
ain't what thrash metal is all about.

Still, Sadus are damrgood play-
ers, bassist Steve DiGicgio espe-
cially, but I can really oily recom-
mend this Lp to those vho are al-
ready indoctrinated intcthis most
ugly music.

Ditto for Obituary, wb despite a
gurgling, feedback-encruted sound,
have taken great strides with their
newLp Cause of Death.

Obituary take thraslmetal over
the line into death metalJn fact, the
comparison of Sadus to Jbltuary is
a good yardstick with wich to see
the often blurred boundry between
the forms.

Obituary are heavy >eyond be-
lief. Their singer, John Tady, sounds
like his main diet is Drain. But Obit"
uary has a leg vp on mny of their
fellow death metal peers, is they can
actually write decent song.

They also balance trn speed fac-
tor of thragh with a ke€1 sense of

Black Sabbath-influenced doomy
sections, adding personality to the
affray. The band shrieks and groans
through some fine originals here, and
throw in a cover version of Celtic
Frost's "Circle of the Tyrants," surely
one of the finest death metal cuts
ever penned. It's a bit of a carbon
copy, but it reminded me of just how
good the original version was.

Again, I recommend this one only
to the hard core thrash types in the
audience. Unless, of course, you
have a taste for pain. Then step up
and dive into the whirling blender of
thrash metal.

Both Lps, despite their extreme
nature, have widespread distribution
from Roadracer records, who are
quickly becoming the American van-
guard for this sort of stuff. Teli 'em I
sent you... they know me on a first
name basis in the blender, and
they'll give you a good seat.

Confusion, inconsistencies plague film
FROM LADDER, P. 8
sees Jezebel's skirt rising and her
jaw dropping open in ecstasy. Then,
between flashes of light, Jacob sees
images of Jezebel's "dance" partner
transforming into a slimy mutant
lizard while Jezebel continues to
moan in pleasure, it is a somewhat
effective scene, and it is erotic, but
more than scare you, it makes you
question Jezebel's character, which
turns out to be another aspect never
fully explored or resolved.

The problems with this film are
not all Adrian Lyne's fault. Bruce Joel
Rubin's screenplay gives us scenes
with absolutely no tone. At one point,
Jacob's temperature inexplicably
reaches 108 degrees. Jezebel hur-
riedly shoves him into a bathtub and
gathers the neighbors together with
their ice-cube trays. They dump
pounds of ice into the tub with the

now-screaming Jacob. This scene is
neither suspenseful nor funny.

the main character of this film is
confused and bewildered just as I was
watching it, so I guess we were e\en.

Worse still is the abrupt but (after two
hours of this nonsense) much-wel-
comed ending, which might have
been effective if the film hadn't so
easily tossed away so many of its
characters and left so many situa-
tions unresolved.

Of course, the main character of
this film is confused and bewildered
just as I was watching it, so I guess
we were even. At least Jacob gets
some satisfaction. He is confronted,
late in the film, by a chemist who
gives him some answers, and these

revelations are quite nterostlng. been an Interesting, frightening char-
They also arrive quite la*, and make- acter study. As is, all the stylish

shots of toes tickling naked backs
and hospital gurney wheels bouncing
over lumps of rotting flesh cannot
take away from the overall Incompre-
hensibility of this film. As horrible as
the things that happen to Jacob
throughout this movie are, I can't feel
sorry for him—at least he didn't pay
seven bucks to realize his suffering.

it tragically clear that trs film, if re-
constructed considerable could have

Poetry Readings Planned
Enjoy poetry? Profssor David

Shapiro, associate profssor of art
history, and alumnus Jol Lewis will
be giving a poetry reachg on Tues-
day, Nov. 20 at 12:30 >.m. in Ben
Shahn.

Lewis, who is the autior of Verti-
cal Currency and Enropla, has

also edited works including An An-
thology of New Jersey Poets since
receiving his master's degree from
WPC in 1980. Shapiro has published
15 volumes of poetry and art criti-
cism; his books include Lateness
and Page Turner.

• * • * • • * • • • •

ATTENTION
Medical / Nursing Studies

Agency -^eks-'liableindividual

to give x .diity in home care to
elderly, disabled or ill people

within local communities.

Call for Interview
Dependable Health Care

Butler 838-2950
Fairlawn 747-4500

Regularly $30
• Student Special
• With Loni and Paultte
• Offer Expires May , 1991
• Bring Ad for Specie Price

PUBLIC IMAGE LTD.
T-BOWL SHOPPING CErTER

1055 Hamburg Turnpie
Wayne, NJ 07470

[201] 833-974!
"Appointments Not Always lecessary"

i
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BY DAVARN WRIGHT
INSIDER EDITOR

Imagine if you will, sitting in an
arena with 20,000 other people
around you; it's 20 minutes before
the main attraction is scheduled to
perform. As show-time nears, your
heartbeat increases, your palms be-
gin to sweat, and your anxiety level
Is at its peak. All of a sudden, the

sound of a siren with a pulsating
beat overwhelms the arena. The
thunderous roar of 20,000 screaming
fans drowns out the music. Finally,
the group is revealed. It is Public
Enemy and this is no ordinary con-
cert, but a call to WAR.

Before arriving on the hip-hop
scene in 1987, the group had a radio
show in Long Island at Adelphi Uni-
versity. It was, in fact, this particular

radio show that sparked the interest
of Def Jam/Columbi£ record execu-
tives Rick Rubin and Russell Sim-
mons. The group signed a five year
contract with a mission...to create
leaders in the black community. The
group's first album, Yo Bum Rush
the Show, gave them major success
with hits like "Public Enemy No. 1,"
"Yo Bum Rush the Show," and "Mi-
uzi Weigh a Ton." When first intro-
duced to the hip-hop scene, they
were perceived as just another rap
group. At this time mcst rappers only
talked about materialistic things.
However, when Public Enemy
dropped the song "Rebel Without a
Pause," they became known as "re-
bellious leaders."

Public Enemy consists of Chuck
D (The Messenger of Prophecy),
Flavor Flav (The Cold Lamper), Ter-
minator X (The Assault Technician),

Professor Griff (Minister of Informa-
tion), and the S1 W's (Security of the
First World.)

The group's format is derived
from the Black Panthers, a militant
organization of the 60s. The group's
platform is a socioeconomic, political
message. Chuck's views express the
anger of today's black youth. In 1988
they dropped their second album en-
titled It takes a Nation of Millions to
Hold Us Back, which put them over
the top as militant radicals of hip-hop
with hits such as "Rebel Without a
Pause," "Bring the Noise," "Don't
Believe the Hype," "Night of the Liv-
ing Baseheads," and "Black Steel in
the Hour of Chaos."

Then, in the summer of 1989, the
slogan of the black community was
born...FIGHT THE POWER! This
song was featured in Spike Lee's film
SEE ENEMY, P. 11

*

..from the classic terrors of Clive Barker's
HeUraiser to the mtcabre adventures of The
Ghost Rider, the BEST chills are found at
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HERE'S WHY
THE SMART MONEY AT

WILLIAM PATERSON COLLEGE
IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF

AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT.

Because it does. Smart investors
know that your future depends on
how well your retirement system

performs. TIAA-CREF has beer the
premier retirement system for people
in education and research for over 70
years. We have enabled over 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
are now planning for the future with
TIAA-CREF.

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR

RETIREMENT SAVINGS.
Security—so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth—so
you'll have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity—to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of investments.

THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET
WITH TIAA-CREF.

TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and provides for additional

growth through dividends. CREF's
variable annuity offers opportunities
for growth through four different
investment accounts, each managed
with the long-term perspective essen-
tial to sound retirement planning:

The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF Bond Market Account
The CREF Social Choice Account

CALL 1-800-842-2776
TO FIND OUT MORE

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.

Experience. Performance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest
private retirerrk nt 'yste- * in the world.
We have done so wel*, ior so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2733, ext 5509 for a
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

Music department:
coming attractions

WPC's New Music Festival con-
tinues on Monday, Nov. 12 as gui-
tarist William Anderson and the
Cygnus Ensemble present a con-
cert of contemporary chamber music
at 8 p.m. in the Shea Center for Per-
forming Arts. Admission is free.

The program will open with "Deux
Etudes de Concert Pour Guitare" by
Andre Jolivet, followed by Triplum
Per Chitarra" by Louis Andriessen.
Saxophonist James McElwaine will
join the ensemble for Sandor Jem-
nitz' "Duo Sonate for Saxophone and
Banjo," and will be featured, with
flutist Tara Helen O'Connor, In "S#re-
natina for Guitar, Flute and Clarinet"
by Peter Pindar Stearns. Also on the
program will be works by New Jersey
composers Frank Brickie and Joel
Suben.

Also coming up in the Music De-
partment: the WPC Conowt Band, a
45-member ensemble of student In-
strumentalists under the direction of
Dr. William Woodworm, will perform
Saturday, Nov. 17 in the Sh*a Cm-
ter for Performing Arts. Admission is
free.

The final concert of the fall 199^
Jazz Room Series features Ken Pe-
plowski and his quintet on Sunday,
Nov. 18 at 4 p.m. Peplowski, who
has performed with Mel Torme and
Rosemary Clooney, is the winner of
the 1990 Jazztimes Critics' Poll for

Sculpture, paintings featured
Two American sculptors who

work in the minimalist style and a
New Jersey landscape painter will
each present their unique artistic vi-
sions during exhibits to be held at
WPC's Ben Shahn Galleries from
Nov. 5 through December 14.

Lyman Kipp, a sculptor for more
than three decades, will show a se-
lection of his drawings in the Court
Gallery. Also on view in the Court
Gallery will be steel and lead sculp-
tures by artist Tom Bills. Landscape
Paintings," an exhibit by Philip Hip-
well will be on display in the South
Gallery.

The Kipp exhibition will feature
examples of the artist's work from
1986 to the present. His post and lin-
tel assemblages, directly descended
from the pioneering sculptures of
American David Smith, consist of
solid steel and aluminum plates
painted in bright primary reds, blues
and yellows. His use of simple geo-
metric forms and emphasis on mate-
rials displays a strongly minimalist

the pieces together-and the work's
clrity of structure connect him to
thi: tradition," says Bruce Altshuler in
a ncent essay on the artist's work.

Landscape painter Philip Hipwell
wil present a selection of his deli-
cat ly executed oil on canvas works.

The artist, who says he has been in-
fluenced by English and American,
as well as Japanese, Tibetan and
Chinese landscape painters, pre-
sents a moody and somewhat mysti-
cal feeling through his use of a softly
colored palette.

Tom SHIS shares Kipp's minimal-
st, aesthetic. His simply shaped

works of lead and steel, with their in-
ward-turning sides, are elementally
concerned with the physical proper-
ies of these industrial materials. "His
method of construction-using prop-
erties of his primary materials to hold

Public Enemy
ROM ENEMY, P. 10

corext of the movie, the song was
lab led controversial and violent; it
wa saying to fight the power by any
mains necessary. For instance, if
yoiare in a predicament where you
ha\s to use violence, by all means
use it. But if you are in a situation
whre you could use intellect, by all
mans use It. This song was nomi-
nasd for a Grammy award.

In the spring of 1990 their third
aibrn, Fear of a Black Planet, was
refeased. Singles including "Wel-
come to the Terrordofne," "911 is a
Jae," and "Brothers are Gonna
W<rk it Out" are big hits.

PublicEnemy should stand up
art take a bow for the re-structural-
iztion of rap. They took materialism
art ignorance out of rap, thus start-
in< a wave of nationwide pride in the
bkek community. With hardcore

street sounds and very unique mes-
sages that are straightforward and to
the point, Chuck lays down hard
powerful lyrics, and Flavor Flav
enhances them with humorous sug-
gestions and gestures. Well-known
for his hilarious antics, Flavor Flav
has become a vital part of the group
and the entire Industry. Considered
the number one enemy in the pub-
lic's eye, Public Enemy is on a
quest and nothing will hold them
back. In one song Chuck D states,
"I wanted the governor yall and plus
the warden to know/ that I was Inno-
cent/ because I'm militant/ posing a
threat to you feds are f-cklng up the
government." This is why he is an
enemy of the public.

Therefore, one might conclude
that America is not the land of the
free and the home of the brave, but
the land of the thief and the home oi

pla.y and no v^ork
Jonny

average prospect.
Interested in getting real experience?

Make some extra cash selling
advertising space in no other than

The Beacon
KMVtN<ITMf
O0UIU COMMUNITY
•NCI \KH

WO KMrrOM MOAQ WAYNt « W JCftMV 07*T0

Your name
AD Representative

William M i r t t A Callage
(201)942-8537

595-8248

Stop by Student Center room 310
at 12:30 to learn how!

Interested but can't make it ?
Contact Jeff at 595-2248 for an appointment.
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88.7 DIGITAL FM

LISTEN AND WIN
KICK OFF I your WEEKEND

each and every FRIDAY
at 6 p.m. with

NORTH JERSETS
BEST SOUNDING FRIDAY

with

Trevor Thomas
and at 10 p.m.

THE FRIDAY NITE
PROGRESSIVE

DANCE PARTY !!

Request Line 595-2738
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Let the people
decide

President Bush took actions last week to increase the total
number of troops in the Middle East to 430,000; the largest
troop deployment since the Vietnam War. In fact, the total
number of troops in the Middle East nearly matches the
500,000-man peak of the Vietnam War.

As Hie rhetoric from the president changes to an offensive
nature, it has become apparent that our mission in the Middle
East has gone beyond the defense of Saudi Arabia. The
current amount of hardware can only be required for a full-
scale offensive conflict.

The Constitution grants Congress the final authority to
are war. Yet, should the president, as commander-in-

IcMef, put our troops in "& position that results in a shooting
(war, Cmgress, tod coasequemly the American people, will

er have had a say about this particular public policy; a
ilicy they will have to pay for, and as Bush runs out of

troops to deploy and reserves to call up, a policy they will
have to die for.

As flags fly and bands play for our troops, few have
actually talked about their fate once war begins. Pentagon
experts have estimated that the first battle will claim 50,000
casualties. Those who doubt the ferocity and difficulties of
desert warfare need only to read up on the American
campaign in North Africa during the Second World War. On
these "details" the public hears and questions little.

With American blood and money at stake, it is essential
that the American people probe the situations and provide
their input. Unfortunately, thus far the events in the Persian
Gulf h«ve not even garnered as much debate as the federal
flag burning law. It is time that Congress take a definitive
stand on the crisis. They should either pass legislation to
allow the president to start a "police action" or explicitly
prevent him from doing so. By abstaining from a decision,
they have in fact given Bush a de facto ability to declare war.
Had Congress taken a stand already the people could have
decided the matter for themselves during the Nov. 6
elections. As it stands now Bush remains the man with his
hands on the trigger.
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Parking unbearable
Editor, The Beacon:

Remember me? I was the
student who wrote the "Decal
Debacle" editorial last semes-
ter.

Well, here it is, a new
semester here at WPC. Has the
parking situation improved?
The answer is of course no. As
a matter of fact, it has not
changed at all.

When I came to school on
Columbus Day to get some
business taken care of on cam-
pus, I parked in the top tier in
Lot 5 thinking, "Well, no one is
going to care because the of-
fices are not open," so I parked
there.

No sooner did I get out of
my car then I was confronted
by a campus security officer. I
was asked questions such as:
why am I parked here, how
long am I going to be parked
here, did I have any classes to
attend. After answering this
barrage of questions, I told him
that it was very inconvenient to
park in the Rec Center parking
lot. I own a new car and it is
not safe for me to park there.

, Fortunately, the security guard
who was "protecting" the top
tier in Lot 5 was nice enough to
allow me to park there due to
the holiday, and also due to the
fact that I was not on my way

to class. He also issued me a
pass to park there so that I
would not be ticketed by other
"lot guards".

I find it rather senseless that
those empty spaces left by fac-
ulty members cannot be uti-
lized by students. I also find it
senseless that the on-campus
parking has to be divided up at
all merely because of the lack
of such parking.

My question to the individu-
als who allocate student park-
ing is: "Why is it that the stu-
dents who pay to be allowed to
park their cars on campus have
to fight to get a parking space?"
Name withheld upon request

Trenton rally only the start
Editor, The Beacon:

As a co-organizer of the
Higher Education Rally in
Trenton I would like to thank
all of the students who partici-
pated in the rally. Special
thanks to SGA President Murat
Senyigit, Tuition Ceiling Com-
mittee Chairperson Mims Gay-
lord, and Darrin Feder.

I feel that students should be
quite upset that less than half of
your SGA attended the rally.
Our SGA Vice-president Ran-

dall Koch did not attend the
rally and he did not actively
help in coordinating the rally.
This is ridiculous since our stu-
dent activities fees pay for his
tuition. How can we expect stu-
dents to become involved when
our elected representatives are
doing nothing ?

This rally is not the end but
the beginning of the New Stu-
dent Movement. We must get
all students to get involved to
accomplish our goals of a tu-
ition freeze, increased funding

to higher education, and stu-
dent rights.

We must also continue to
put pressure on our govern-
ment, write letters to our elect-
ed officials, newspapers and
major organizations. The only
way this will effectively work
if all the students unite to fight.

Robert B.Kidd
Co-organizer of the Higher
Education Rally
SGA Club B Representative

Senior officers discuss agenda
Open house and Senior Dinner Dance in the works

Editor, The Beacon:

Now that the semester is in
full swing, the Senior Class Of-
ficers would like to wish every-
one the best of luck and wel-
come the Senior Class to what
will hopefully be a very active
year.

As we look toward Gradua-
tion, many challenges come to
mind and concerns for the fu-
ture arise. As seniors, the offi-
cers share these concerns and,
as a result, have met to discuss
helpful insights in finishing the

year. A main event that is in
the works is an open house
called Senior Career and Infor-
mation Night. At this time, se-
niors will be able to speak to
evaluators and representatives
from Career Services and pick
up information concerning se-
nior portraits, including the

• yearbook and caps and gowns.
Activities for the spring have
also been discussed.

The Senior Dinner Dance is
being planned currently, and a
possible Senior Weekend, full
of events, is in the making. For

all interested students, keep
your eyes open for the first
open Senior Class meeting.

All comments are encour-
aged and welcomed, just
contact us in the SGA office,
Student Center 330 .

Susan Bisco
President, Senior Class
Margaret McNerney
Vice President
Michael Gray
Secretary
Lisa Feichtl
Treasurer

American knowledge of geography poor
/ • I

Editor, The Beacon:

"Know this is a lot too late
to be telling you. But I know
nothing about maps. I mean ab-
solutely nothing, not one thing.
I don't know where the U.S. or
L.A. is located...I don't know
the difference between coun-
tries, cities, towns [sic] or
states. Can I have a little of
your help please?" (Letter from
a tenth-grade student to her
teacher).

Congress has declared the
week of Nov. 11-19 Geography
Awareness Week, to recognize
the need for U.S. citizens to
know the world around them.
Apparently this need has been
neglected, even white the lives
of people in distant places are
more and more connected by
politics, trade and electronic
communications.

According to the Associa-
tion of American Geographers,
"Americans' ignorance of their

own country and of the world
will have dire consequences for
our nation's welfare, strength
and global independence and
for the effect we have on peo-
ple in other nations."

A knowledge of geography

stand the problems of the world
is to explain them against the
physical base (land) in which
they are taking place.

Our understanding of geog-
raphy is far surpassed by that
of citizens in many other coun-

tude that the United Sues has
nothing to learn from he rest
of the world, that instad the
world should learn fnm the
United States. Furthei blame
could be placed on ouriack of
roots in this society. Anericans

Most of the visitors to our country know more aboit
our culture, history, politics, language and lUeratu:e
than we do of theirs.

is integral to our ability to un-
derstand the world. For exam-
ple, how can we understand the
multi-faceted problems of
Egypt without a knowledge of
its geographical make-up? How
can we understand the chronic
food shortages of East Africa
without a knowledge of its cli-
matic patterns? How can we
make sense of Dickens' A Tale
of Two Cities without knowing
where those cities are located?
I believe the best way to under-

tries. Most of the visitors to our
country know more about our
culture, history, politics, Ian-
page and literature than we do
of theirs. This means that we
have not done oar geography
homework.

Tests have shown the
unique ignorance Americans
have in the area of geography.
How could this happen? Be-
yond the specific lack of geog-
raphy courses in schools, we
might blame the general atti-

Rally turnout disappointing
Editor, The Beacon:

I am writing this letter to ex-
press my general disgust with
the students mod faculty of
WPC.

This past Friday the SGA
ran free buses to a rally in
Trenton to protest tuition in-
creases and budget cuts.

Only 75 students took ad-
vantage of the free buses.
That's less than one student for
every 100. This basically says
that the students of WPC don't
care about anything, not even
their own money.

There were many faculty
and staff members in atten-
dance, two to be exact. They
were Professor Irwin Nack
from the History Department
and Barbara Stomber from Stu-
dent Development. I realize
professors and staff members
are busy but I think more than
two could have shown their
support for affordable higher
education. I guess not!

There were 17 student gov-
ernment legislators there out of
the 50 that sit on the legisla-
ture; that's about one-third of
them. This says to me that two-
thirds of the legislature don't
care about the students they
supposedly represent.

Eighteen brothers from Phi
Kappa Tau were in attendance
and nine members from ALL
other fraternities and sororities
were there. Nice Greek sup-
port!

I know that students have
jobs and other responsibilities.

But come on, couldn't
students make this one of their
responsibilities?

The rally was a success and
I thank the SGA, the brothers
of Phi Kappa Tau and all the

other people who went to the
rally, but please, students, try
to care—if about nothing else,
care about your education.

Kevin S.Ashworth

change homes regularfyon av-
erage every few years) and let
attachment to place affct their
life choices much lessihan in
other places and sodeties.
Places, then, are seen g status
symbols, or as co-maims col-
ored by the crayons of ical es-
tate marketing experts, [n such
a way of seeing, the aidy of
uniqueness of places is J$t.

Besides location, gegraphy
emphasizes the need u under-
stand the relationship tetween

man and land and how the ac-
tions of society influence the
use of land. The problems of
the world arc also investigated
by geographers—suburban de-
velopment encroaching onto
agricultural land, deforestation
in the tropics, soil erosion, pol-
lution, hunger, overpopulation
and more.

Not to be surpassed by
events that arc taking place in
different parts of the world
such as the Persian Gulf, we
must become geographically
knowledgeable. We can no
longer divide the world into
things American and things
oon-Americah. We must ac-
cept the fact that we are as de-
pendent on other nations as
they are dependent on us, and
we mast begin to understand
our global neighbors. Geogra-
phy can do that for us.

Paul P. Vouras.PhJ)
Professor Emeritus

Thanks for
the support

Editor, The Beacon:

I am very gratef 1 to so
many of you for your idividu-
al and collective expessions
wishing me a speedyand'full
recovery. I am indeei feeling
better, though the natue of my
illness is such that reovery is
slow and often frustiang. But
I am "hanging in" ari doing

everything 1 can to return to
WPC in good health as soon as
possible. I look forward to see-
ing all of you and 1 want to
thank you again for your loving
wishes and prayers—they do in-
deed help me heal!

Fondly,
Peter J. Stein
Professor of Sociology

tribute
the
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Pioneers stun Wagner, 15-12
BY ROBERT CONSIDINE

SPORTS EDITOR

Throughout this 1990 WPC
football season, the Pioneers
have shown the New Jersey
Athletic Conference that they
are the most improved team in
the division.

Following Friday night's
season ending, 15-12 upset
over Division III powerhouse
Wagner at Wightman Field,
there should be no doubts- this
team is for real and ready to
make a move.

WPC fullback Scott Santora
scored a one-yard TD run with
12 seconds remaining in the
game to give the Pioneers the
thrilling victory. WPC finished
the season with a 5-5 overall
record. It was their first .500
season in three years. Despite a
final 1-5 NJAC record, Head

Football
Coach Gerry Gallagher and his
team have showed that they can
play with the best in the confer-
ence.

Down 10-3 at the half, the
Pioneers opened the third quar-
ter with a time-consuming
drive that took them 70 yards
down the field. Santora capped
it off with the first of his two
touchdowns, this one from two
yards out, to make the score
10-9.

Pioneer kicker Lee Linton,
who'had nailed a 33-yard field
goal in the first quarter, had his
extra point attempt blocked.
Seahawks' defensive end Rick
Williams picked up the ball on
the 15-yard line and pitched it

back to Wagner's Woody
Davis. Davis then pitched it
back to Williams who ran it
back 85 yards for the safety.
Wagner now led 12-9.

The Pioneer defense domi-
nated in the second half. Brian
Colligan (17 tackles), Dave
Fiore (nine tackles), Frank
Hammer (seven tackles, two
sacks, one fumble recovery),
and the rest of the WPC "D"
stopped the Wagner offense
from scoring in the final 30
minutes.

Santora scored his game-
winning touchdown following
a 10-play, 49-yard drive that
began with under two minutes
to play.

Santora was the Pioneers'
offensive star of the game. He
gained 74 yards on 22 carries
to move into eighth place on

Gerry Gallagher

WPC's all-time rushing list
with 1,207. His two touch-
downs on the night gave him
nine for the year.

Freshman Al White returned
after missing his last two rookie season.

Scott Santora

games with a separated
shoulder. He rushed for 37
yards on 14 carries. He also re-
turned two kickoffs for 85
yards to cap off an awesome

Pioneer swimmers defeat! Pioneer skaters make
Fairfield in dual meet

BY ROBERT CONSIDINE
SPORTS EDITOR

The WPC men's and wom-
en's swim team both opened up
their 1990-91 season with vic-
tories on Saturday against Fair-
field University at Wightman
Pool.

The Pioneer swim team
outscored Fairfield by a 159-77
score, while the Lady Pioneers
were winners in a< closer meet,
135-101.

The dual meet marked the
earliest start ever of a Pioneer
swim season. For Fairfield, it

was already their third meet of
the season. Pioneer Head
Coach Ed Gurka was pleased
with both of his team's perfor-
mances.

"I thought we did exception-
ally well, considering the
November 10 start," said Gur-
ka. "They (Fairfield) were a lit-
tle bit better than I thought. But
we won the big races and our
divers did well. It was a nice
start."

The men's team was led by
outstanding performances by
Mike Rosenthal and diver Kei-
th Gallic. Rosenthal easily won

the two races he swam. He was
the winner in the 1000-yard
freestyle (with a time of
10:43.61) and in the 200-yard
backstroke (2:15.34).

Gallic won both the one and
three meter dives, scoring
219.2 and 229.95 points, re-
spectively.

The men's relay teams were
also big winners. The 400-yard
medley squad, comprised of
Chris Weigand, Alvin Ro-
driequez, Tom Malone, and
Russ Banak, won their swim
with a lime of 3:56.03.
SEE SWIMMERS, PAGE 14

triumphant return with
10-0 victory over NYU

BY ROBERT CONSIDINE
SPORTS EDITOR

The icemen cometh. Sur-
prisingly.

If there ever was a team on
the brink of extinction last
year, it was the Pioneer hockey
team. They suffered through an
awful 4-14 season, often strug-
gling to put a full team togeth-
er.

This year, however, things
have changed. The Pioneers
have a newer, revamped line-

Ice
Hockey
up and that was convincingly
proved last Sunday as WPC
mauled New York University,
10-0.

This game close for only
one period, as the Pioneers led
1-0. Then the scoring barrage
SEE WPC, PAGE 14

Football
15-12 (Wagner)

Final Records:
5-5 (overall)
1-5 (NJAC)

J.V. Football
14-15 (Ramapo)

Final Records:
1-1 (overall)

Women's
Swimming

135-101 (Fairfield)

Current Records:
1-0 (overall)
0-0 (NJAC)

Men's
Swimming

159-77 (Fairfield)

Current Records:
1-0 (overall)
0-0 (NJAC)

Soccer
(Kutztown)

Final Records:
6-9-3 (overall)
4-3-2 (NJAC)
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Tagliabue made 'Super1

decision about Arizona
In Aiizona last Tuesday, a

vote was taken to see if Martin
Luther King's birthday would
be considered a holiday.

As it was, the vote was re-
jected and Arizona football
fans certainly paid for it. NFL
commissioner Paul Tagliabue
didn't waste any time to pull
the '93 Super Bowl out of
Phoenix. Commissioner Tagli-
abue said that when they decid-
ed on Phoenix to host the Super
Bowl last March, the league
could change its position if
there wasn't a holiday in the
honor of King.

I think it's a travesty to that
Arizona will not recognise this
civil rights leader's birthday.
As general council Dick
Berthelsen added, which I to-
tally agree with, "It is our be-
lief that the Super Bowl should
not be held in any state which
does not honor the Martin
Luther King holiday.

In baseball, Darryl Straw-
berry signed a five-year, $203
million contract with the LA.
Dodgers on Thursday. He said
it had always been his dream
to play professional baseball in
his hometown.

Now that Darryl has offi-
cially § « » west, we will final-
ly get to see if it was he who
carried the team for all these
years.

Sandy Alomar Jr., the Indi-
ans catcher, was named A.L.

WPC wins,
10-0
WPC, FROM PAGE 16

begar». Mike Chomiax led the
goal scoiing as he netted a hat
trick in hu> first game.

Glen Tomich, Craig
Behnke, Bobby Volonnino, and
Gary Boyle all chipped in with
two assists a piece. Goalie Bri-
an Cawley earned the second
shutout of his collegiate career
as he saved 20 shots.

With opening games like
that, it looks like ihc Pioneers
will be able to set many goals-
as well as score many goals.

rookie-of-the-year. Alomar
was a unanimous decision, with
Yankee first baseman Kevin
Maas finishing second. The last
Indian to win this award was
Joe Charboneau in 1981. He
never returned to baseball alter
1982.

Dave Justice, of the Atlanta
Braves, was named NX. rook-
ie-of-ihe-year.

In basketball, the Denver
Nuggets are scoring approxi-
mately 135 points per game.
Yet, as of this weekend, mey
are 0-5.

The only thing wrong with
their potent offense is that they
don't have any defense. They
are allowing over 145 points
per game. It shall be interesting
to see how many records this
team will set, both offensively
and defensively.

The Knicks are frustrating
fans already. Although they
have Mr. Ewing, nobody else is
doing a thing. Ewing is already
averaging 28 points, 12 re-
bounds, and five blocks a
game.

This team plays three quar-
ters, but, during the fourth,
simply give up. All they do is it."

count on Ewing to do every-
thing. As Knick guard Trent
Tucker summed up, How much
could any one man give?"

Monday Night Preview: The
5-3 Redskins are coming off a
41-38 overtime comeback over
the Lions. Reserve quarterback
Jeff Rutledgc came in the third
quarter to complete the come-
back. A win here would really
boost this team into the later
weeks of the season.

The Eagles, on the other
hand, really need this win to
stay in the wild card race.
Philadelphia (4-4) could pull
even with the Skins with a win
here. After all, they are coming
off a 48-20 romp over the Pa-
triots with Randall Cunning-
ham doing everything but place
kicking and sacking the quar-
terback.

Answer to last week's trivia
question: Maurice Carthon is
the current Giant running back
who was Hcrschcl Walker's
main blockcr while playing for
the New Jersey Generals.

There are seven ways a run
can score without the batter
getting an RBI. Name them.

Quote of the week: New
Jersey Nets Coach Bill Fitch on
Charlotte Hornets 5!3" guard
Tyrone Bogues: "He may be
the smallest guy in the league,
but he may have the biggest
heart That's how you measure

Smith, Carr named to
NJAC all-star team
following season vs end

Two players from the Lady
Pioneer field hockey team
earned spots on this year's New
Jersey Athletic Conference All-
Star team.

Seniors Cynthia Smith and
Michelle Carr were placed on
the team. Smith, who plays
midfield, saw action in 16
games this season notching one
goal, one assist, and three
saves.

Carr played in 14 games

Field
Hockey
for the Lady Pioneers, all at the
back position. She made 10 de-
fensive saves on the year, en-
abling her to earn defensive
honors. Both Smith and Carr
will be greatly missed from
next year's team.

as much as you need us!
Join The Beacon

Come to room 310 in
the Student Center.

You'll be glad you did. So will we.

— T h e Beacon November 12,1990

Swimmers win opening
meet against Fairfield
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SWIMMERS, FROM PAGE 16

T:.«J 400-yard freestyle
squad of Rosenthal, Weigand,
Jason Boyle, and Chris Denn
were also winners. Other win-
ning swims included Russ Ba-
nak in the 100 yard freestyle,
Tom Malone in the 200 indi-
vidual medley (2:16.45) and
Alvin Rodriequez in the 200-
yard breaststroke (2:32.63).

Junior Connie Wassberg
and freshman Stacy Chezem
were the big winners for the
Lady Pioneers. Wassberg won
both of her individual swims.
She won in the 200-yard
freestyle (2:03.82) and 200-
yard fly (2:19.56).

Chezem, in her first meet
for WPC, also won in two
events. She was victorious in

the 50-yard freestyle (:27.35)
and the 200-yard backstroke
(2:43.04).

Sophomore Lisa Bedford
also contributed with a win in
the 200-yard breaststroke
(2:45.76).

The Lady Pioneer dynamic
diving duo of Jen Come and
Sheri Glenn wrapped up the
victory for WPC. Besides their
second and third place finishes
in the three-meter dive, they
also finished first and second in
the one-metex dive, combining
for close to 400 points.

The men's and women's
swim teams will have two more
dual meets this week, both
away, including a meet at the
United States Merchant Marine
Academy on Wednesday at 6
p.m.

WWF front. There are new

$ $ j ;
best' ̂ ^ ^ * i h t t « fitB event
The Hart ffytndaii&fi vtott the
fim evfcnt The fcocfcws won

last spring. He was just $$-
ting in toe wrestling world, and
was about to mako his debut | s
a manager when he was strick-
en. AH the proceeds from the

: to

When it was all over, the
Han foundation went over to
the RockefS. Just when it ap-
peared that all four combatants
would battle each other again,
they surprised everyone and
hugged each other. This is the
scheme of things in the WWF.

Second fall: The NWA:
• Very shocking news has been
released by top NWA officials.
Jim Corncttc and the Midnight
Express (comprised of Bobby
Eaton and Stan Lane) have
gone their separate ways.

Cornelte and Lane quit after
a backstage argument wiih
management. Bobby Eaton has
decided to stay with ihc promo-
lion, and will get a push as be-
ing a fan favorite.

The Express' final match
was Friday November 9 at
Monsignor Bonner High
School. This event was special
for two reasons. One, it ww the

, Express' final match, two, this
[is charity benefit event for
i longtime wrestling fan, Tom
'Robinson.
i Rotinson is a 20-year old
[person who Suffered ft stroke

,x The third and deciding &&
Thing* you always wanted w
know, but were afraid to a$|ES
On the independent circuit,
watch for § rising young statin,
Cino Caruso. Caruso success*
fully defended himself against
the Kodiak Bear in Jersey City
on November 3. Kodiak
weighed in at over 300 pounds,
but Gino's lighining-likc speed
kept the Bear off balance. He
defeated the Bear in less than
ten minutes.

Lightning struck again for,
the young Caruso, he defeated,
a new comer,"Machine Gun"
Johnny Mako, on November 101

in Middletown. Mako was very
cocky coming into the match,
but Caruso showed him who,
was the real boss. We at WSV/'
guess "Machine Gun" Mako
was just shooting off his
mouth.

For more complete
wrestling information, listen to
Who's Slammin Whb every,
Wednesday at 7 p.m. oxclu"
Vively on 88,7 FM, Lasor HUsj
89 PSC Thai's all for mwSWj
you at ringside, and keep 5)ai$:

If the beauty of the wild flower
is so beheld in the eyes of the
wolf, then the mystery of the
wolf is welcome in the blossom
of the beautiful wild flower,
and if these wonderful cre-
ations in nature desire to be
consumed in each other...so be
it. (I don't know what to call it,
but it sure feels good.)
Cindy—I can't tell you how
proud I am to have you as my
little sister! Good luck through
the rest of pledging, I'm behind
you all the way! Love your big
sister, JiIl(D Phi E)
Ginamarie—Thanks for al-
ways being there-you make the
rough times easier to take.
Know that I'm here for you al-
ways. I love ya! Annamarie
Natalie—I can already see a
friendship growing and am
very happy. I'll be here always,
especially through the next few
weeks. Keep smiling and re-
member who loves 'ya! Love
your big sister! Anna (D Phi
E)

To Kimmer(Phi Sig)—You
are the best Big Sis anyone
could ask for! Love ya lots.
Your Little, Marlane (Phi Sig
Pledge)
To the Phi Sig Pledge
Class—We're almost there!

tionals! Love, Marlane (Phi
Sig Pledge)
Tony F.—Just a little "I love
you" to brighten your day!
From your favorite! Love,
Rhonda
Cellarman—Are you coming
down to the cellar? Soon? I'll
be watching?! Love, Cellar-
Woman
Gianni—"CRX Buggy" smile
no more due to lack of double-
sided tape! Hurry and get those
louvers back on! Love you!
Amy O.
"Otto Man"—Nice sword!
How many "tricks or treats"
have you achieved since last
week? You bad boy you! Love
ya, Amy "wench" woman
"Torraca Dude"—Geez!
Your bedroom and "CRX Bug-
gy" are awfully clean these
days! What a nice girlfriend
you have! Love, Amy O.
Andrea (AST)—I may be a
"yom yom", but you are a "mo
mo"! I love you. Your little
sis, Jen
Linda (AST)—I had so much
fun at NJIT. How about some
shoe shopping? I love you.
Your big sis, Jen

Stacey (AST pledge)—It's half
over. You'll do fine, just re]a&.
Remember, I'm here for you.

Love your big sis, Jen

Kevin—Twinkle, twinkle O'
dark star, how I wonder where
you are.

Chris S. (Phi Sig)—"I'm sor-
ry" "So sorry" I finally remem-
bered to give you your (well
deserved?) personal. Face to
face in a tub full of jello with
no whip cream, huh? Dave
(PhiTau)
Karen (AST pledge)—You
are the BEST little sister! I
know you will make me proud!
Christine
Nina (AST pledge)—You are
the best little. I know you can
do it, stick with it. I love you.
Love your big, Michele
Anj—I'll admit that in the past
I've been a nasty; they weren't
kidding when they called me
wella witch. U Rule. I love U.
Michele
Bartman, Nerves, Franfcie,
Blondie—Caf time with you
guys has been an experience.
Pizza fiasco, sick jokes and
Frankie's anxiety attacks. Ash-
ley's rules! Guidette
Dice—You've been a great
friend and you mean a whole
lot more to me. I hope things
work. Your Heart of Gold
Dice—You're hot stuff! Please
don't ever go away. Looking
forward to Friday. Watch out
for any surprises.
Bartman, Nerves, Frankie &
Guidette—Now that we're all
single, (Oops-almost all of us-
sorry Guidette) where's the
next lunch date? Bartman put
your eyes back in your head!
Blondie
Alpha Sigma Alpha—There's
NUN thing better than the best-
we did an awesome job. Praise
the Lord! May God forgive us
(PLEASE!) Love in ASA
ASA Nuns—It's just the NOR-
MAL noises in here! What a
show. I love you guys-even
Michele's smelly feet Love in
ASA, Betsy
Mark—Thanks for keeping the
police busy a few weeks ago,
they even stopped giving tick-
ets! I'll always love you-even if
you are a fugitive! Thanks for a
beautiful time at my formal! I
miss you. Betsy
Thanks to TKE, Bulls and
Phi Tau for celebrating Alpha
Sigma Alpha's 1 year anniver-
sary at the formal last Friday.
We had a blast! Love, the Al-
pha Sigma Alpha sisters
Amy O.—Happy six months,
the happiest ever. They were
wrong cause we're so strong.
Love you forever. Love Gianni
Amy O.—I watched the city
lights last night. They've been
shining a little brighter since I
met you. Love, Gianni
The Crew in ASA—What a
night!! Thanks for all your
help. I love you guys. Love in
ASA, Michele

Kevin—Who won the football
game?! Reaper

Mari (ASA)—Remember our
little chat Friday at dawn! I'm
here for you. Love in ASA,
Twanger i
Dana (ASA)—Hey roomie, '
Ted, Ride from HELL, Melissa
sets the mood! You're the best!
Love in ASA, #24
Julie (ASA)—Thanks for be-
ing so patient and dealing with
me. I love you. Michele
Erin (ASA)—Red, what's left
on our list of things to do, now
that the formal is over, Ha! Ha!
Love, Michele
Darlene—I love you Mega-
kilo tons...and no, my ants are
not on fire. Thom
Amy (Phi Sig)—You are the
most gorgeous girl I've ever
seen-I'd like to get to you.
Have a great day-I love you!
Joe D. (Rambo)—Happy 2
month Anniversary Babe!
You're very special to me. I'm
glad we are giving each other a
chance. I miss you! Love,
Rambette.
Spike—Your hard work will
pay off. Hang in there Sweetie,
you're doing a great job. I'm al-
ways here for you! Love,
Someone who listens!
Door Ding—Sorry I pulled out
your eyelash. I didn't mean to
do it Gizmo Lover
Congratulations to the win-
ners of Theta Phi Alpha's Gong
Show: ASA sisters, Frank,
and TEP Associates.
Theta Phi Alpha would like to
thank all of the people who
supported us in our Gong
Show.
Beta Phi Epsilon congratulates
the IOTA Class on a job well
done. Welcome aboard broth-
ers.
Laurie S. Travel—How many
days 'til Barbados? Marlene G.
Festivals
Maria (ASA Pledge)—I'm so
happy you're my little sis. You
make me proud. Keep up the
good work. Love, Your Big
Sis- Roseann
Congratulations to frater Glenn
M., our new vice-president for
external relations. Y.I.T.B. Nu
Omega—Tau Kappa Epsilon
Thank You to the day care
center for trick-or-treating on
Halloween with us. We had a
great time. Tau Kappa Ep-
silon
TKE supports the Children's
Haven and wishes them the
best at the Saturday basketball
fundraiser event.
Weasel—Here's your damn
personal! Ya happy now?! No,
of course not—you're too neu-
rotic! Just kidding. Your fa-
vorite roomie

Perfect Girl—Another time,
another place, we will be at
peace. If we ever get out of this
joint! Airy
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Portable computer for
sale—IBlv compatible, 265K
(expandabs to 640K), built-in
monitor ad printer, dual disk
drives. Ala included: dot-ma-
trix printe: software. $500.00.
Contact »ene Mitchell (li-
brary), 5952309.
National marketing firm
seeks matre student to man-
'age on-caipus promotions for
itop compaies this school year.
Flexible hurs with earning po-
tential to 2,500 per semester.
Must be cganized, hardwo±-
ing and roney motivated. Call
Christine I. at (800) 592-2121.
Homes fc sale—Repossessed
VA & HID homes available
from go eminent from $1
without cedit check. You re-
pair. Alsctax delinquent fore-
closures. :all (805) 682-7555
ext. H-322 for repo list your
area.
Spring Break vacations
~-Cancur*429.00*, Acapulco
*459.00* Jamaica *459.00*.
Bahamas*429.00*, Daytona

each * 1)9.00*. Panama City
each * 119.00*. Packages in-
lude 7 nthts/8 days, roundtrip
ir, tran&rs, taxes & gratu-
ties. Foimore info., call Jim
(201) 22(9786.
Free Sping Break trips—to
students jr student organiza-
tions prmoting our Spring

\ Break Pckages. Good pay &
fun. Cal CMI. 1-800-423-
5264.

I
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Seized cars, trucks, boats,
4wheelers, motorhomes, by
FBI, IRS, DEA. Available your
area now. Call (805) 682-7555
ext. C-2766.
Help Wanted—Full or part
time positions available imme-
diately. $10.25 to start. Days,
eves &/or weekend hours avail-
able. No door-to-door or tele-
marketing involved. Opportuni-
ty for advancement. In Bergen
County 843-9292, Passaic
County 335-3422.
Part-time Telephone
Sales—We have exciting &|
highly profitable programs for
both beginners & pros. No hard!
soiling. Survey type solicits-;
tion. Salary "& commission
from $10/hour to much, much
more! Please call Eileen Caitin
for further information. 438-
0500. 1
Driver, local delivery & com-]
pany vehicles. Good pay, flexi-;
ble hours, $6-7 per hour. Fruit'
Basket King, West Caldwell,
288-1252.
Apartment to share—Com-
fortable 5 room apt. Responsi-
ble, quiet seeks same to share
with F-, P-T or grad student
(pref. female) for approx. one
year in W. Pat. area—15 min.
to WPC. $350 + mil. 345-1239.;
Visa or Mastercard! Even if
bankrupt or bad credit! We|
guarantee you a card or double ;
your money back. Call (805)
682-7555 ext. M-1451.

Larry—rhink you can p\ay
WhitneyHouston for the mil-
lionth tire?—Dave
Andy—I you come over here
asking bout love slaves or
thunderots again there'll be a
homicidion this campusJRob
H.G.—leople never change,
especial) you. Me
Sam—Feedom of speech, we
speak i loud, right? You-
know-wat and proud, always.
It's somthing working with
you and hose other jokers, es-
pecially hat alcoholic veteran.
How mch longer can it last
though? ifou-know-who and
proud.
What e^nt can so concern
WPC as o make every student
get involed? You have 10 sec-
onds. Tic tock, tick tock...
Congraulations Elliot—a
crazed raniac

Blurry-When's your next
bash, ail will you be blurry?
Tokey

Satanbc—I'm eternally grate-
ful to yu for your actions of
one yeaago 11-11-89. Tokey
Jethro-For one year we've
been wiching lightning togeth-
er and aving deep intellectual
converations about philoso-
phies ad invisible buttons. I
love thj and I love you. Tokey

Perfect Girl—Maybe you
should stay for a month. It's
safer there. Honestly though,
everything will fall into place!
Me
Beanie—If all else fails the
diner is not such a bad place.
At least I have a radio now.
Airy
T.B.—Thanks for dinner. It
was nice. I look forward to
more times like that. Love,
"K"

JVtCAT
Dr.BlMktMChMUMttlOII
cQiMptats iwlsw. Copious
study materials. VWso
cassette make-ups, Interview

. 90% S U G M K rats.

Dr. Blank*1981*054
DAT/OAT

LSAT
Dr. Blank teacN*
8 session persoflffed
LSAT course, bifteth
analysis of quwfrn
types plus four Hfcfr
LSATs. Advice.
Reasonable Cost

Or. Blank 986-9054
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